Introduction
The environment was once defined as "natural resources both abiotic and biotic, such as air, water, soil, fauna and flora and the interaction between the same factors; property which forms part of the cultural heritage; and the characteristic aspects of the landscape."1 While this definition did not specifically mention outer space, it did not specifically exclude outer space from the scope of natural resources either.
Since the successful launch of the first satellite in 1957, thousands of space objects have been launched into outer space.2 The myriad of functions of these space objects brings innumerable benefits to humanity, but at the same time creates serious and legitimate environmental concerns. Environmental pollution in outer space may come from various sources, including chemical pollution, biological contamination and radioactive contamination.3
Realising the importance of preserving both the natural and human environments, the international community has initiated heated discussions on the necessity of environmental protection in the late 1960s.4 The increasingly sophisticated risks posed to the environment and the irreversible damages that could be caused to the physical space that we live in have attracted attention from both states and non-governmental entities. As correctly observed by Brownlie, "the fact is that environmental concerns have for long been reflected in general international law and the relevant legal categories include the law of the sea, state responsibility, space law, the legal regime of Antarctica, and the non-navigational uses of international watercourse. At the same time, it is evident that general international law does not provide the focused problemsolving which results from carefully prepared standard-setting treaties linked with domestic and international support systems and funding."5 It may be argued that strict liability is the appropriate standard for states with regards to environmental pollution; however, treaty practice varies.6 For example, in the field of space law, the Liability Convention provides for absolute liability only for damage caused by space objects on the surface of the earth or to aircraft in flight7; fault liability applies to damages caused elsewhere or to persons or property onboard a space object. 8 Environmental protection in outer space has thus special implications. At the moment, no human beings permanently reside in outer space. Human existence in outer space is mainly represented by human exploratory and development activities in outer space. Thus, environmental protection law would function mainly to prevent space pollution, mitigate adverse effects from human activities in outer space so that every state in the world can explore and use outer space safely and freely, and to allow the enjoyment of benefits resulting from space activities. 9 In recent years, space debris has come to pose serious challenges to human safety and has become a major source of pollution of the space environment. "The danger posed by debris is only a part of the larger problem of environmental pollution, but it certainly is a major contributor, all the more so because the amount of debris in outer space is rapidly increasing."10 Millions of objects in various sizes exist in outer space.11 It is reported that only 800 out of 5600 satellites are still
